
CHAPTER ONE 
Texas plains, April, 1862 
Abigail Walker stood beside the fresh grave. Fear and grief wrapped around her 

chest like the cinch of a saddle. She dropped a limp handful of wildflowers onto the 

mound of loamy black soil. Sunbeams beat down on the prairie, highlighting the ten 

other graves that had appeared in a somber line over the past two weeks. Three of 

them held pieces of her heart. Death had snatched her entire family―her younger 

brother Nathan, Mama, and Papa. Stunned, she struggled to breathe. 

 

A warm wind dried tears from her face and teased some strawberry-blonde strands 

from her messy braid. Golden flashes of sunlight slipped through tossing leaves on 

the trees near the creek where the children from the wagon train gathered for this 

final ceremony. 

 

“Abby, do you want to say any last words?” Grady Strong’s tone held sincere 

kindness, but the matter-of-fact question, repeated several times already to the 

others standing around the grave over the past two weeks, slapped her heart. 

Abby’s eyes stung as she gazed into their sun-dappled faces. A nearby mockingbird 

ran through its joyful repertoire in direct contrast to the grief swamping her as she 

stood with the remaining group of travelers heading for a new life in San Antonio, 

Texas. Could they finish the journey alone? 

 

The family Bible weighed heavy in Abby’s hand. Verses from chapter five of 

Matthew’s gospel swam across the page. Tears blurred the words. She blinked and 

forced herself to speak. “We are like the birds of the air. Our Heavenly Father 

will feed us.” 

 

The passage exhorted the reader to not be anxious. 

 

Don’t be anxious? How could she not? Had God deserted her? Certainly seemed like 

he didn’t care. The idea left her adrift, an oarless rowboat spinning helplessly down 

a rapid river. 



 

Where are you now, God? Who will guide us the rest of the way? Abby shook the terrifying 

thought from her head. 

 

Grady, his brother T.J., and Frank Arnold stood across from her. The boys leaned 

sweaty arms on their shovels. With any luck, they would dig no more graves. No one 

else exhibited symptoms. Perhaps the cholera had run its course. 

 

Grady wiped his face, his weary shoulders drooping with sadness. “I s’pose we need 

a plan.” 

 

Of course, they needed a plan. Did Grady think her a fool? His comment sliced 

through Abby. She clamped her jaw shut to hold the words piling up behind her 

teeth, afraid of what would spill out if she allowed a crack in the dam. 

 

“Abby, what do you—” 

 

She couldn’t be here. Couldn’t solve another problem. Couldn’t … 

 

Abby dropped the Bible onto the grave. Behind her, someone gasped. The muffled 

cries of a little girl reached her ears. Abby hesitated but couldn’t afford to care. Not 

now. Turning on her heel, she walked away. She stumbled through tall, waving, 

prairie grass, her limbs as jerky and disjointed as a puppet. The strength she had 

clung to the past few days ran out. She dropped to the ground. Tucking her knees 

under her chin, she sat motionless. 

 

Abby stared across the open prairie, its emptiness filling her soul with icy dread. 

Tossing the handful of dirt onto her father’s grave had cracked the barricade she’d 

erected around her emotions. Her future plans with her family were now evaporated. 

Could she possibly endure more? One by one, her fellow travelers had died, mostly 

the adults. The disease reduced existence to surviving one disaster after another. 



Panic thumped through her veins, its cadence resembling the deep ticking of the 

grandfather clock they’d left in Missouri. 

 

What would she do? Her family had sold everything. She had nothing to go back to. 

Why did God let this happen? 

 

She squeezed her eyes closed, forcing the memory of her brother, Nathan, out of her 

mind. His cries of pain at the end—she shuddered. What now? The transition from 

cherished daughter to the oldest person in the wagon train? Unthinkable. Four 

families had left Missouri—the Walkers, the Edwards, the Strongs, and the Arnolds. 

Now nine children—all orphans—stood alone in the Texas wilderness. How could 

she, an eighteen-year-old girl, become the caretaker of this little band? 

 

They wouldn’t survive. They’d get lost. Wild animals could attack them. Had the 

plague finished with them? They’d die out here, one way or another. Maybe she’d 

just stay, anchored to this spot on the prairie. Her heartbeat pounded in her throat. 

 

“Abby?” A tremulous voice spoke behind her. She flinched, shrinking further into her 

cocoon. Don’t need me. I can’t be in charge. I don’t know what to do. 
 
Reaching inside for strength she didn’t feel, Abby twisted to glance at Maggie 

Edwards. She stretched a reluctant hand toward the six-year-old. The uncertain look 

on the child’s face melted into tears. Maggie trembled like a small, trapped bird. 

Abby pulled the girl onto her lap, embracing her. She stroked the child’s blonde hair 

and forced herself to murmur words of comfort. 

 

“It’s OK, chickadee. We’ll be all right.” 

 

Maggie peered at her, sniffling through her tears. “T.J. din’t help wash the dishes 

today.” She wiped her hand across her nose. “He’s s’posed to help.” 

 



“Oh, sweet thing.” Abby swallowed her irritation. The important things in Maggie’s 

life weren’t even a comma on Abby’s list of things to worry about. Maggie’s childish 

mind failed to grasp what happened, didn’t realize the ramifications of a wagon train 

of children stranded somewhere on the way to San Antonio. 

 

“How will we get to San ’tonio?” Maggie hiccupped. 

 

The looming responsibility dried Abby’s mouth like cotton. She stared across the 

flat, featureless prairie. No other persons in sight. No buildings. No civilization for as 

far as she could see. She felt sick. 

 

She forced a smile. “Don’t worry.” Her voice held a brittle brightness. “We’ll find a 

way.” 

 

Lawrence Edwards, Maggie’s older brother, approached, tugging the hand of their 

little sister, Ruby, her eyes red from crying. The boy slowed, reluctant to intrude. 

“Abigail.” He paused when she looked away. She heard him draw a breath. In a 

rushed tone, he forged ahead. 

 

“We’ve packed everything. They’re waiting. Are you ready? We need to keep 

moving.” 

 

The kids already treated her as the natural replacement for the leadership role. 

Who else would take charge? Grady Strong? At fifteen, adulthood inched closer for 

him. Yet, they needed him to scout ahead on the trail to find suitable places to 

camp. He would rather be on his horse, taking every opportunity to escape the 

drudgery of the wagon caravan … along with the chores. 

 

She sighed. The responsibility fell to her. “Let’s go.” 

 

Abby stood, grasping Maggie’s hand. Setting her face like stone, she turned back to 

the creek. 



“Lawrence, is there food left from yesterday? We don’t have time to start a fire to 

cook anything, but we should eat before we pull out.” Abby struggled to resume the 

normalcy of everyday life. 

 

“I think we have some cornbread. Plus, there are wild strawberries the girls picked.” 

 

Cornbread and strawberries. A bitter laugh huffed through Abby’s nose. Would they 

starve to death? She forced the thought from her mind. 

 

“I don’t want cornbread again.” The shaken foundation of Ruby’s life had rattled her. 

She pouted as only a four-year-old could. A frown creased her brow. “I want 

pancakes.” 

 

Lawrence snapped at his baby sister. “You’ll eat what’s put in front of you. We don’t 

have time to make pancakes.” 

 

At his impatient words, Ruby yanked her hand from her brother’s grasp. She crossed 

her arms tight across her chest. Her bottom lip protruded in a building pout, and she 

stamped her little foot. Tears trembled on her lower lashes. 

 

“I want pancakes.” 
 
Can I complain, too? 
 

The urge to kick her feet against the ground like a toddler throwing a tantrum seized 

Abby. Her lips pressed into a firm line, drawn tight to hold her thoughts inside. 

Lawrence’s face turned red, and his eyes grew shiny with tears. “Ruby, stop. You’re 

being stupid.” 

 

Ruby reared back as if her brother slapped her. 

 



Abby stepped between the two, pulling the girl into her arms. Her heart ached for 

them all. Propping Ruby on a hip, she reached again for Maggie’s hand. 

 

“Come on. Let’s get the others.” She forced an encouraging smile to Lawrence, 

mentally willing him to calm down. 

 

He looked at the ground, his ears pink with emotion. He scrubbed at his eyes. 

Taking a deep breath, he clasped Maggie’s other hand in his. They started for the 

creek. 

 

The small group neared the wagons. For once, all the youngsters were at the 

campsite, waiting, unsure of what to do next now that the last adult, Abby’s father, 

had died. 

 

Each of them had endured losses. Grief made itself at home, settled in like a new 

best friend. The shared suffering made them members of a club of sorts. The 

Orphans. 

 

Abby rejected the idea the lightly beaten path they followed might peter out. Her 

knowledge of finding San Antonio consisted of “head south by southwest.” Her gut 

clenched. She smoothed the concern from her face and squared her shoulders. 

Everyone turned. Abby sighed. The weight of their expectant silence landed on her. 

She handed Ruby to Lawrence and released Maggie’s hand. She couldn’t 

meet the eyes of the rest of the kids. Couldn’t face their expectation. 

 
No! I can’t do this. I’m scared, God. 
 

Grady approached, holding out her family Bible. 

 

“Abby, pull yourself together.” He kept his tone low, glancing over his shoulder at 

the others who watched with anxious faces. “I know you’re afraid—we all are—but 

someone has to take charge. They trust you. We need you.” 



 

Abby glared at him, then took the Bible he still held out to her. Choking back a sob, 

she closed her eyes. She made the mental transition from young adult to leader in 

that moment, letting her childhood die with a slight whimper. 
 
Help me, Jesus. Please don’t turn your back on us. 
 

She pushed past Grady, turning to the others. “Well, it’s just us now.” She forced a 

light tone into her voice. “We have to keep moving if we intend to maintain 

the schedule Mr. Arnold laid out for us back in Missouri. First, let’s eat so we can 

travel the rest of the day without stopping.” 

 

Ruby piped up. “I want pancakes.” 

 

Maggie made a sound of exasperation, rolling her eyes. The other children 

exchanged confused glances. Gritting her teeth, Abby shook her head, silently 

entreating them to drop the argument. 

 

“All right, then.” She strove for briskness, clapping her hands. Did she look as fake 

as she felt? “Why don’t we eat the last of the strawberries and finish the cornbread 

from yesterday? That’ll hold us until supper.” 

 

Sarah Arnold, fourteen and now the oldest in her family, divided the food. They ate 

where they stood, eager to resume the journey and leave this field of sorrow behind. 

Abby sat next to the Arnold family. “Sarah, Frank, your father had a map, right? May 

I see it?” 

 

Frank brought the rolled paper. Abby turned to Grady. “Will you help me read this? 

Are we closer to home or to San Antonio? We need to decide what to do.” 

 

Frank unrolled the fragile document on the ground. Grady, Abby, and Sarah gathered 

around, peering over his shoulders. Frank traced his finger along the path they’d 



traveled from Missouri. If they were correct about their current location in Texas, 

they’d traveled almost three-fourths of the trip. Frank glanced at Abby. The freckles 

across his face stood out in sharp contrast to his pale skin. The past two weeks had 

left him drawn, tired, and anxious. They all were. 

 

“We should keep going, right?” His eyes begged. “We’re almost there. We packed 

only enough supplies for the trip. If we try to return, we’ll run out before we get 

back.” 

 

Abby’s heart sank. They couldn’t go back. That decision made no sense. 

Fear resurfaced. She squashed the feeling back down. 

 
We can do this. We have to. 
 
She turned to Grady. “If we move out now, will we reach a suitable stopping point 

before dark?” 

 

The boy’s eyes widened. He drew a great breath and straightened to his full height. 

“I think so. The creek joins a larger one about five miles away. Some trees there will 

provide shelter. When I scouted ahead, I noticed where old campfires have scorched 

the ground. The trail is strong.” 

 

“Good.” His reassurance the trail wouldn’t disappear eased some of her worry. 

Sarah, Frank, and Grady stood around the map, hope shining on their faces, holding 

their breaths on her decision. 

 

Abby set her jaw. Fine. She really had no choice. The mantle of leadership awaited. 

She turned to Sarah’s brother. “Frank, get the wagons ready.” 

 

The eleven-year-old scrambled up, hurrying to do Abby’s bidding. He had the four 

teams of oxen hitched in no time.  

 



After one last pass to ensure Grady had fastened the chicken coops mounted on his 

wagon, she securely tied her horse, Bird, to the rear of hers. She had the children 

take their places. Grady waited patiently on his colt in front of the small train, his 

hat pulled low over his brow. At Abby’s signal, one by one, the wagons lumbered out 

into a line. 

 

The broken remnants of the four families moved on. The graves of their families 

remained behind. Abby refused to let fear rise again. With a deep breath, she stared 

ahead. God would guide them. She prayed, reciting from the book of Jeremiah. 

 
Lord, lay out our paths before us. Make plans for us. We need you. 
 
The wagons rumbled on, hauling their precious cargo toward an uncertain future. 


